
LATEST 
NEWS 

110W BOYD cox JOB 
Before Jack Boyd got in the Y. 

at. C. A. racket It is rumored that 
he worked for the Liggett and Mey-
ers Tobacco Company. The "Y" 
boys aerved as special agents for 
this company us France a few years 
ago and so gave Boyd a job. 

We can't help tnink that Lonnie 
Langston to a student. His study of 
flgia-es is not limited to the class-
room. 

OPENS natctxrriG SHOP 
GRAHAM. Texas (April Fool 

Bert -We ,  April a 1931-Grady Dough-
nut Washimni, former Tech du-
rate, today opened up a auto wreck-
ing shop on Meta street. Washburn 
who was noted for his car trading 
ability while at Tech. had enough 
care to dart in business. 

'Opportunity Charlie . ' Cony was 
today found guilty of aommurdeni 
by a faculty investigating commat-
tee. Corry, once the victim of many 
as admiring glance from shy co-eda, 
was rushed from the campus by an 
armed detail of Capt. Eallem's crack 
troops. This action was taken to 
avoid possible lynching at the hands 
of an angered mob of students. 

Called From Bed 
When called out of bed thle morn-

rig to face the investigators Code 
walked calmly to President Home 
office to await the announcement 
of the committee's findings. Nerv-
ously puffing on the cigarette butts 
that were strown about Hem': ante-
chamber the sleek young member 
of Tech's Intelligentsia paced the 
floor while tan feet away an anxious 
group of students awaited outside 
the office. 

At exactly 7  s. 
m. Dean Gord" 1 
his collar nos. 
b%dtoill'neel.""  
from the 
dents office 
motioned for 
horror 	strie 
professor to step 
Into the MOM. 
Slowly corryimove 

t
ed,aholgeht.owasabltardthasrea  

doss deans 
department heads. Outelde, the 
ror raising shouts of a fast  at 
bling mob rent chills down the 
popular inehitedor's spina' 

Dohoney Speaks 
Assiatant. Dean Dohoney 

f"lhwe"Lhan-Y"  ve. cahe  ate d"liodu wto'haesorf7int3'.7Lor 
Ule communistic ideas that Feu 
have attempted to force upon the 
young men and women of tills State. 
We find you hate attempted 
to show that C. ^ 

tiers, red nes 
se find th. 

Thla emulate:a ten 

Wt'"Gatenhtalevme  es.yaot. '  ytoousowy 111I, 
 If I refer to you as gem 

gait Corry, "I am hada 
be called before such a 
ed group of downs. la 
only fooled the public 
you have fooled your 
speak further to you weae 
lower myeelf to your pitiful ti 

guilt." 
Killeen Is Called 

log in society. I proudly adrel 

Captain 1rnmeCtlelyra.DeaTnen v  
the steady heat of dna 
sharp barking of coma:. 
through the halls of 
Dean Gordon turned tin 
monist over to the Caplea. 	.1, el- 
structlons that he be placed on rip 
next train leaving town. 

Telephone communications with 
Sweetwater at press lime verified 
the rumor that Corry had headed 
south. Below Is pictured Cony and 
his probable fate. 

I 

RED PLOT IS UNCOVERED AT TECH 
"Opportunity crhe 	Charlie" Is 

Found Guilty 
Rushed From I3ed Early This 

Morning To Await Announ-
cement By Committee; Re- 
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Dohoney Speaks 
Telephone Messages A f firm 

Rumor That Victim Had 
Headed South; Mobs Are 
Quelled From Riot EIGHT TECH STUDENTS RUN OVER 

The Winner 
DOES GOOD BUSINESS 

ROBINSON, Texas (A. F. Se—
Milton Kimsey, the boy who put the 
milk business at Texas Tech on • 
paying bases, today opened up a 
combination sad joint and milk 
dairy' at his home on East Fifth 
Avenue here In this city. Kirlesey 
takes orders for milk and delivers 
beer instead 

According to Red Wheeler, Robin-
son banker. merchant and mayor. 
"It Is the best beer I ever tasted. 
Even better than me and E. Liner 
used to make over at the Teach." 

MELROSE. N. M. (Speclan-
Arlstrocrat Darr, the man who put 
basketball on a paying basis at 
Texas Tech. today was oppointeo 
head coach and janitor of Melrose 
grammar school, officials announc-
ed. His salary was not made public. 

GLENDALE, Calif.. April 1. — A 
fiery little red-head lay motionless 
on her cot in the city hospital here 
today as the result of shock from 
a letter written by Raymond Pfluger 
telling her that their engagement 
was off. 

Miss Clara Bow, mually hotter 
than the blush of n Tech co-ed when 
smiled at by Jurors Dallas, told 
the press that she was through with 
life. 

You know," she said. "I thought 
Ray was such a dear boy. He was 

romfoisine durioe the hectic dew' 
that followed MJ breah-uP with 
Harry Richman. Ray has each 
beautiful hair and . . well. I just 
don't know what I'll do without 
him." 

NEW ORLEANS, La., April 1.— 
City officials announced today the 
selection of John Brown as flood 
relief enginee for the city. Brown 
will be stationed oh levee front BZ 
where his duties will be to talk. 
Wind from his vocalizing will blow 
back the writers and thus prevent 
flooding of the lower basins. 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., April L-
ama al of Jean Jennings here today 
forced Marlene Dietrich and Greta 
Gateau to flee from the city. The 
new blonde sensation will play the 
lead in "Drop the Hanky," Para-
mount's new -  two•reel department 
store thriller. Miss Jennings as-
tonished directors by requesting a 
double raise In pay if her part called 
boulevard was a blaze of colors to-

. day as seven brass bands blared a 
welcome to gangland's new chief tan, 
for picking the hanky up, 

SOUTH BEND. Lad., April 1.—Of-
ficials here at Notre Dame Univer-
sity today announced the appoint-
ment of Floyd Wooldridge to sue-
seed Knute Rockne as football coach 
of the Irish. 

Awful Vireck 
Occurs Late 
On Broadway 

Chief Engineer Casey Jones 
Tells Of Gruesome Affair 
From Stately Mansion On 
Santa Fe Tracks 

Still Alive 
Jack Hightower Cables His 

Sympathies From Far Away 
Morocco To Tell College He 
Is For Them 

Crack Santa Fe train No. 97, late 
last night speeding on its way from 
Houston to Los Angeles pierced the 
cool night air with its wlerd shrieks 
as It ran over eight Tech students 
on East Broadway. The lour couples 
riding in a llght sedan were just 
returning from the city park after 
a night of revelry. 

Is Interviewed 
Casey Jones, chief engineer on the 

special night run, was interviewed in 
his box-car home early this morn- 
ing explained the gruesome details 

of the tragedy. 
"We were just 
pulling out of 
the isulaboce 
yards lost night,' 
he said And 
only reached a 
small speed of 
about 70 miles 
per hour. Just as 
we reached the 
underpass on 
East Broadway, 
the terrible thing 

Casey Jones Tel s happened. Just as 
Law we were crossing 

over the underpass, the group of 
students were peeing under the 
pass also. We ran over them." As 
he said this he pressed his hand to 
his forehead and uttered "Gee-
whiz" 

The students were unharmed due 
to the fact that the train passed 
over them, and Old not hit them. 
The students are all in school to-
day with the exception of the seven 
who were up all last week doing 
ensisonary work in the "Flats", 
popular resort of the city. 

"Unfortunate", Says Horn 
Dr. P. W. Horn, president of the 

college, in an exclusive interview 
with Toreador officials early this 
morning had the followIng to says 
"In my mind this is one of the most 
unfortunate happenings In the his-
tory of the college. You can quote 
me as saying that my only regret 
is that the train ran over them, and 
did not hit them. Our college is fast 
becoming over-crowded, and it is 
my problem to thIn them out. Of 
course this would have only killed 
eight, but that would have helped." 

Jack Hightower. who Is attend-
ing a conference of the Internation-
al Irrelations Society, cablegramed 
his regrets. 

Hightower Halts 
McNabb's Step Up 
Miss "Snapper" McNabb, self-ap-

pointed dean of the liberal art 
school, today was in the receipt of 
a bitter shock. The guardian of 
Dean Gordon's sanctuary pulled her 
nose down out of the sky to learn 
that the rumor about her running 
the dean's office was untrue.  

College officials denied that the 
ambitious but rapidly ageing school 
marm was to surplant "the people's 
choice". 

Jack Hightower, ever anxious to 
please the students, told the press 
that "Snapper" didn't meet his ap-
proval, so ire coaxed Dean Gordon 
into remaining an office. 

Dr. Evans, head of the Education 
department, long solicited for a 
definition of education. has at last 
consented to put out one. He says: 
-Education is the unctious presen-
tation of the perfectly obvious." 

After hanging around the Cen-
taurs for two sears, 'Dolphus Smith 
was pledged by them. This shows 
that anything may happen, and 
truth is stranger than fiction. 

WEATHER FORECAST 
Rain today probably followed 

by tomorrow. Slowly rising tem-
perature on the third floor while 
on others a het aPell may ce• 
mar. The wind wish come mostly 

Awful Jawer 
Ends Career 

As Speaker 
Loses Teeth In Vain Attempt 

To Masticate Food That Was 
Always Sweetest To Her 
Palate 

A. J. (Awful Jawer) Pendleton, of 
public gossip fame. has come to the 
end of the trail as far as speaking 
Is concerned. For the past ty-
three years this pert young lady 
who has become famous from zodi-
ac to zodiac for her vet and hums; 
on the great unhampered American 
stage late yesterday stated that she 
was through—through forever. 

Wires Flash 
From early in the morning, until 

late in the night the wires flashed 
telegrams of sympathy. Eskfrnoes 
in the frozen wastes of Siberia—
Zulus from the sun baked land of 
the never freezing sun have joined 
with America in an hour of silent 
prayer because of the never-to-be-
forgotten fate of the once great 
speaker of the United stage. 

Is Sad Affair 
This all came about in a very 

interesting, but sad manner. Miss 
Pendleton has always had a weak-
ness for pretzels. Yesterday her 
gnawing appetite forced her to act. 
She borrowed sixteen cents, went 
to the nearest corner grocery and 
bought the desired groceries. Un- 
fortunately the pretzels had been 
made for a nationality of people 
known internattonaly for their large 
mouths. Just as she opened her 
mouth, both plates slipped from 
their place, and they fell into the 
sewer . 

Thus the colorful career of this 
great teacher is ended. Never again 
will she be able to step into the 
classroom, and away her class with 
her breath-taking lectures. Mess-
ages of sympathy are still crowding 
the aka. 

It waana necessary to put on green 
for St. Pat's day—many of our fel-
low students are green anyway. 

Prof. Hotson says his favorite bar 
is his bike's handle-ear. 

Innoyat ions 
Limning Into 

Journalism 
Classes uivided Into Equal Sec-

tions, Half Write Stories And 
Others Indulge In Frivoli-
ties 

Innovations are corning into the 

these steps has been reproduce 
actual conditions in a newspaper 
office In journalism classes here . 

These classes are now divided 
into two equal sections. Half the 
students try to write stroles while 
drinking a quart of whiskey each 
and smoking cigars and cigarettes. 
The other half of the class en-
deavors to reproduce the afore-
mentioned office conditions by 
tooting auto horns blowing syrenss 
Pounding on desks and tables, and 
yelling at the tope of their voices 
all together. The students who can 
write the greatest number of stories 
In proportion to the liquor they 
drink are to get the highest grades 

would be the recipient of a grand 
rush, judging from the much poorer 
quality of feminine material that 
many students are in the custom of 
tagglr.g in en. As for Patricia, her 
face speaks for itself. 

Drink Lightly 
Urged By Prof 

Granberry Pleads With Boys 
To Take Their Drinking 
Easy As He Predicts Better 
Booze Coming 

OUR GIRL FRIEND 

crying when she saw the sense-
am& :tort' we had prepared for 
this les.. Of course we were only 
kidding Mary Beth and want to 

Fame 

CHICAGO, Ill., April 1.—Willie 
shadows covered the broad expanse 
of this city today "Searface" Al 
Capone, through his attorney, Pant 
a message of gratitude to R. C. Mar-
shall, Lubbock, Texas, in apprecia-
tion of the homeage paid him by 
the Teutan 

Marshall, In dedicating his edi-
tion of La Ventana, Texas Tech 
annual. selected the gang lord as 
the person whose life has been most 
impressive upon the character of the 
students. In the dedication Mar- 

spat out 

At last the long expected has hap-
pe,nod. Leroy Vaughan has been tak-
en in as a member by the San &su-
ds. 

take this opportunity to thank her 
for silting about fifty percent of 
our copy. To show our appredation 
we are giving Mary Beth a break 
by publiching Fish Seymour's fa-
vorite picture of her. 

Noted Editor Advocates That 
Boys Maintain Uniform Way 
Of Bumming Rides On City 
Streets 

"Quit tiding on the busses, stu-
dents and go to walking In the 
street" Candid Archiebald OW,, edi-
tor of a local newspaper, said last 
night at a speech in the Tech Pow-
er plant which was attended by 
1893 1.4 students. "Get out on the 
street. Someene will pick you up, 
There's plenty of room there and 
the good loving souls of this city 
are more than glad to let you ride," 
Shorty Guy continued as his 148 
pounds of raw meat reeled and 
rocked, almost throning him from 
the platform. 

with tits pants 
high on his hips 
as usual, and with 
extra loud spats, 
the local printer's 
devil spoke louder 
and louder, tame 
after Mere &pm• 

dig applause from 
the atclience. "I 
have recently in- 

troduced a bill before the city com- 
mission for a place In the middle of 
the streets on which the students 
can walk" shouted Guy as he gave 
his fat tummy a nice pat. "I can 
think of nothing more Coolish than 
for a student to walk on the side- 
walk thinking that he will get a 
ride, Get out on the streets. I'm 
for you." 

Following the speech there was a 
round table discussion on the best 
ways to catch rides' to and from 
town, "About the best way I know 
of," says Johnnie Freeze, local well 
dressed sheik, is for the college 
student to show his Innocent face, 
which always gets a ride." Other 
interesting pointers on catching rid-
es were given by Julius Craver, Don 
Maddox and Red Taylor. 

"I always tell the Mimes of my 
dairy trucks to load the cars up with 
students walking to and from town," 
Old Man lackem and Maulan Ren-
ner, who swindles all the dairy de-
partment money, said. 

Mr. Guy was introduced by A.  M. 
Hill another local printer's devil. 

LOVABLE isnot% NEW 
COURSE 

Leroy "fiddle Patton, the man who 
made Cretaceous famous, has ac-
cepted the Job of instructing a 
course In geology for co-eds only. 
This study, to deal with gold and 
lts associate rocks, will be given dur-
ing the first six weeks of the sum-
mer terns Lovable Leroy will be 
assisted by Six-gun Sicheell and 
&poorer Spivey. 

NEW YORK. April 1.—Frank Erni-
eon arrived be this thy today to as-
sume responsibilities of editing and 
Publishing the "Woman's Home 
Companion". Ernison, a veteran 
editor and companion of women, 
had the unique experience of see-
ing a street car for the first time. 

How does the public expect us to 
make up an April Fool paper with 
Wayne Castleberry and Btil Sewell 
not in school? 

IT'S ALL IN FUN 
If any of our readers feel 

that they have been unduly 
slandered, we reply to them 
that It's all In fun. If we have 
accidentally told the tenth about 
anyone, we humbly apologize. 
When we started work on this 
paper, the first thing we did was 
to tear oat the page In oar dic-
tionary on which was printed 
the word "truth." We have en-
deavored throughout to hold up 
before as as a model the high-
est standards of falsehood and 
lying. As a result we have hop-
ed to minimize the number of 
libel sults entered by irate read-
er,. 

We take the following two 
verses as the motto of this pa-
per, with on apologies to Lord 
Byron and the avalanche-Jour-
nal: 

"Without or with offense to 
friends or tom 

We sketch year world meat-
ier %Vedic as it gm.. 

Vaughn Takes 
San Souci Bid 

Girls Tickled As Leroy Is In-
troduced Ev Charming Cere-
mony At Santa Fe R. R. 
Depot Meeting 

A last the long-expected has hap- 
pened! At a charming ceremony in 
the Santa Fe Railway station last 
week. Leroy Vaughn was admitted 
to the Sans Souci sodas club. The 
pleage was dressed In a gorgeous 
orange blossom dress, and her beau- 
* in this apparel made her the 
star of the evening. Everyone there 
commented on her appearance and 
air of sang-froid or sans soud. To 
lend a fashionable atmosphere to 
the affair, the pledge spoke in pid- 
gin French throughout the evening. 

Dance Held 
After the presentation a tea-dance 

was held. Everyone remarked on 
the dancing of the pledge, who am-
bled about the floor with the ex-
quisite grace and delicacy of a heife 
er. The decorations of the dance 
hall were very suitable, and at the 
same time, suited to the occasion. 
Mourning wreaths were suspended 
from the ceiling. and on the bot-
toms of the mourning wreaths were 
hung chains of frankfurters 

Given Ticket 
Everyone wbo emended was very 

enthusiastic about she dance. Jack 
Hightower said It was the beet af-
fair of the kind that he had sees 
sin. the Haymarket riots. At the 
close of the evening tee pledge was 
presented aitn a free ticket to 
Cheese. 

RENO, Nev., April 1. — Eileen 
Graves, little golden locks of the 
cactus country, took the witness 
stand here today to the Fairbanks-
Pithford divorce suit. Miss Graves 
testified that she was not the 
"moon" Fairbanks was "resetting 
for." 

BERLIN, April 1.—Pretzel manu-
facturers here today elected Dr. 
Beck, an American professor, as of-
ficial "ge-duneer" of the orgaulza-
don 

LISBON. April I.—Tedo Hazel-
wood. American bull-thrower, arriv-
ed here today for the annual bull-
throwing contest of the Latin na- 

County Cop Takes 
One On The Chin 

"Battling Jumbo" Gordon, dean 
of the Tech leather pushers, 
smacked "Other Bottles" Conley, 
pride of the local county law, for 
the knockout count here recently. 

HaLeld.: KAYOS 
"Other Bottles" Conte, 

"Other Bottles' was challenged 
by the ''fighting live hundred 
pauads" when the My with the 
Image turned In too many pinches 
on college boys. Our photographer 
hapoened tube passing along Ave- 
nue L when the fight occurred and 
secured this interesting salon pk- 
tare for our reader& 	 from the Edamtion department. 

course.m cite 	 suffering from a severe case of to 
This plan stroked very well at feriority complexduring the past 

first, but of late ten students in 
to jounalism classes have removed 	

week, Little Mary Beth went home 

the Insane asylum. Four others 
have torn out all their hair. Only 
one has died thus liar, but seven 
more are In serious condition. It 
has been thought that possibly the 
old plan may be re-introdueed, for 
the average Dee of a newspaper re- 
porter Is not ordinarily over 25 
years anyway. 

This item is old, but still good 
Last summer Dr. Panchen left his 
cigar, half-smoked, on a window 
ledge. The enterprising students of 
his class exchanged it for an old 
butt out of the gutter. The prof 
didn't know the difference. 

Tech Queens  Are Selected  
Staff Picks 	II Here's Latest 

Beauti es For 	Murdough Plans 
M 	

I 
;Move 

Fool Pape  r A plan was being made this week 
ty Professor Johnte Hulgary Mur- 
dough, famous condo builder of the 

Derision Difficuli To Make But college, for a big move to take place 

Both Pictures Run By Com- I  u, 
g  f

th: near future. alh. 

me 

 pr. 

mittee; Bossy Is The Prefer.: inor this mProve for so time

a 

 and 
once Of Group 	 ∎  lure slowly but surely for the past 

!number of years made ready for 

After much deliberation. the Tor. • the  event "When I was young I 
. 	 I  of such an act as eador staff has selected the two thought nothing 1 young ladles whose PICturrs you see ern going to do," be said. "but in re• 

as the  beauty queens of Tee, pies  cent Years I have heathy Came to 
tures of all the girls of the college : the conclusion that this is the beat 
were examined before making this choice. Although it was originally thing for me to do. I think. It well 

be only a question of a few months 

planned to present only one queen, " iiiii until this  stove will  'she  place". 
it was so &Weak to make a choice I The move which Murdough plans 
between these tits that the staff l' ats Loaampolvae„hisl afanaceed. Heall alanreatdyhe  has 
decided to print both piettmes. The . 
preference, however. was decided I of his head. 	 _ . 

pare, neeerehilke. 	 'i  Al C 
inpenfaevloopr of 
Penelope 	 The 

mttiBbieci:utsL
f Patricia   her 

perior contour. 	 face of  

These two sears tionsidert by far I 	
apone Paid 

as the two Otitetandbag iris Of ' 	e  

to compare with them. Although a Highest Honors Tech. Not another Co-ed ' us able i 

.., 41,le elvers oortose woof- ecen.,l •*". 	L  selection of such a delicate' nature 1 

ment and dissatisfaction, the staff 1 gy, La Vetitana hopes that, the genuine merit of the I 
ayao yanhgaliaddifeesalpinegesseaturteideawlailalvearevent 

The beautiful, soft, loving face of Chicago Beer Boss Graces Dedi- 
Bossy radiates sea appeal. Her phiz calory Pages Of The Tech has a demure appeerance that 
should present an irresistible appeal 	Annual With Note About His 
to any man. Her graceful form is 
said to be capable of unsurpassable 
rythm on the dance floor. Were she — 
to attend a dance, undoubtedly she (Special A. F. Item to the Toreador) 

shall said .. 
In appreciation of the lasting re-

alization that the 18th amendment 
has been a miserable failure and In 
homeage to that man who has most 
vividly portrayed that failure this 
book is dedicated. May the glori-
ous name of Al Capone take its 

A vote of approval was extended rightful place among the heroes of 
Ds. Oranbery's "Sacrifice a Drink" our nation's history." 
campaign by an assembly of star- In commenting upon the dedica-
dents last night. Tech's faculty ad- titan in 1931 La Ventana Dr. P. W. 
vocates of temperance pleaded with Horn, along with several lesser of-
the students to give up drinking in ficials of the cellege, have express-
es much as the effect of present day ea sincere delight in the wise and 

field of higher education. Journal- booze on the stomach would make able selection made by R. C. Mer• 

Ism Is the beneficiary of one of the twhen
• ible to enjoy good liquor shall. 

newest of these. Newspaper men carried the state for repeal. 

	

t'  he and Dr. P. W. Horn had 	 Horn Commente 

	

eDr.  am p 	ai  Horn arttojelcitaig yprepsise  today that  
have long complained that students "Would you eat horse flesh LYou " 1  

Ulm a practical enough training, knew 
the morrow brought beef ?" thFleoPb'saathk  thoughtfulness ugloadness f rilnenddedlmeactahnig. 

 asked the Smithsonian. 
ceaagpoo..I isfeelwasurtuhitye scherthe hionaatrhaatndMrI. 

In journalism schools are not get- 

so the Tech department of Journa- 	"Nay", shouted the students In 
lino is taking steps to remedy this. an overwhelming vote. 

feel further positive that he will The first and most important of Dr. Granbery. long misunderstood 

in n r.  showing 

by the youth of Tech, laid his cards return the tribute 	ndtio

ethe

netain.,,Igtiothd; 

	

Texas 

on the table. His pair of queens hcollege

folly 

	quarts of blood that 
s If t  

	

surrounded by lacks carried off the 	plt 
Pot Tex Tech, if the vote of half th 
of the students Is to be considered, ' mhenht. Both Dean Gordon and my-
will drink more cautiously in the self had the pleasure of visiting Mr. 
future. The hope of the happy days Capone durmg a recent dolt to Chi-
that Dr. Granbery painted as loom- cago and I want to tell you one 
bog o'er the eastern horizon will thing—Al sure handles a snappy 
somewhat soberlze the policy of the br vienhdened iatermae 
student body. Informed of 

Dr. Harii. at.  
- 

titude, Marshall spread a wide and 

Miss Shealy Gets. Intl 70 ilc7Jra grl:7sh, 1:pflYeed 
of soda from Ins Cade lit a cigar, 

Picture Published rolled up his sleev ✓ , and saki—"Ole 
P. W. and I always agree." 

Miss Mary Beth steely .lies been CESICAGO, Ile, April S.—Michigan 
Horace Dean. The blonde wizard 
of the Texas plains rode outride a 
burro as the howling multitude ex-
tended an ovation unequaled in the 
city's htstery. Big Bill Thompson, 
Chicago's perpetual mayor. handed 
Dean a golden key to the city's cel-
lar. 

FunnyGuy Says 
Students Ought 
To Hitch dike 

Attired in a light 
tweed suit which 

	

fildNO! 	I  he commonly 
/UrWOO' 

	

DO/ 	
wean, near ing 
loud suspenders 



EMBARRASSING MOMENTS 
lab 	 Fe3aves 31.141e. tea 
Ire. &IWO .1.13 rm.,

,

. 

(

8H -NAN — .7t1.57' As I 
SUSP&Crar 

youFt HEART 

pTtierv:Cile PATAanrr tismtvvis f 6 Yoviv0 
'M. D: "MAT TFtJ> St&T1-to5 COPE Is 	 
AJesTziNG-  Ohl 415" WATck 	( 3 7G  

Cornfed Prof's Are Ellsworth Explains 
Now Under Fire Disease To Harris 

Texas Tech officials will vote to-
day on whether Leroy 'riddle Pat-
ton and his two corn-led playmates, 
R-scos "Sin-gun" Bidwell and 
'Stuffy" Stainbroca, will be canted 
along as members of the college's 
faculty next fall. 

Petitions have been filed with Dr. 
P. W. Horn and his oaststants, Faye 
Foote and Sarah Melte, alleging 
that the Iowa trio are teaching 
more about Iowa corn than Texas 
sand-storms. Its accepted generally 
that Patton Made a grave mistake 
when he hired the two Hawkeyes. 
Patten, himself once a student up 
in Iowa Clty, thought he was giving 
the Texas Mlles a break when he 
captured two Iowan and broueht 
them down here for exhibition 
purposes. Local residents say that 
they have seen funnier specimens. 

NOTICE, COEDS 
Try-outs for the Matador 

Mau:ers, Tech's Petting teat.. 
will be held during the next 
two weeks on the Munleical 
Golf course. All students ite. 
Minus of making this team will 
please report not latter than 
2 p. m. any niaht this week. 
Ce-ta'n nano and regulations 
will be obsereed. Information 
regarding said rules will be 
leased at the time the candi-
dates apply for try-outs. 

NEW BOOKS tat LTBR&RT 
"Chol-er, Cotter" by Ft A. Mills• 
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The Hotel Lubbock 

Offers 

For the ensuing social season . . . The 

finest in Ballrooms . , Private Dinner 

Rooms . .. A banquet room served by 

the most capable food selectors ... And 

service with a smile.. , . 

Call Mr. "Sheff" Sheffield for any 

type of social function. 

"Where Tech Men Meet" 

oses■soomolailmeell■ 

Delicious 
Sandwiches 

Wylie-Jarrett 
°PEN ALL NIGHT 

1007-9 MAID 	 Phone ton 

"I know," Rufus said, "that at 
least part of the students must :save 
a few minutes to talk and gab 
among their friends out In the hall 

"Stales for the Young Man." by  P. of the buildings. Now if they will 
W. Caanhon; 'Downfall of Chris. Net  come In 

to 
 the clam not Mier 

lenity," by Rev. Sm a 11 w o od: than thirty-nye minutes / say no a- 
"Flunking Made Easn." by Rupey ins about la" 
Fowler; "Chickens Neon" by Slime 	He also sold that in order to favor 
Harriet "The ass That Thrills," by he students as much as possible he 
Grip Ootlghtly; "The Prof elsorie would quit giving the five Minute 

si1201 at the Mat of the class. The Daughter," by Ken Hart; "My Mee 
to Fame," by /tier!, lamb. Shealy; . aucktite who name in late get no 
"irms," by Lonnie Langston; aaaa , 	„, a.„ 
'Basket 	 ."--ball To WM," by Polly 	—  
Puckett, 

Would Strange be as strange In a 

Pity the ; •sor "at +e of liberty— :range country 	he is strange 
she has been wayttn irst th ese yews .  2 the strange people that are 

,ratIe to him,—Yes,•Ine really 

Professor Saves of the history de- hnifige• 
partment i9 said to be dstag a large 
atimant of courting lately. Not in, 	John Browns body 0091 A beint 

the Caen.y eoarthoase, either. It is on the ground et: etc. 

to be hoped that the prof has mas-
tered the art of one-hand driving. "TO be or not to be—that Ls the 

question : ' 
 Several profs have the °Morna•  be wh^t?" 

Ity of teaching politics while poll. "To be a darn chump and loin 
tics offer several profs the oppor• the D. K's." 
tunny of teaching. 

If It wasn't that th.it et-lit:on is 
teresta Eobinlon and Lots Jacks eenetred we tvou)d have publ 

are going to announce their en7.ege- '.he namm of eia co-e 3s that hide 
meat next Friday at 4 a. ID. 	 the day the 171.7,h Schocl baits were 

hare Alden/ the co:lege cows. 
Andrew Freeman lives in CAME• 

EON. I-'e -:•o It hi a good town to •Ilank Meagan knows ever bump 
come fr .., and we 6ZIOS. 	 In the road to Odesca. 
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THE SLEEPLNG GIANT 

(A Serious Editorial) 

The great State of Texas has 
homed its Technological college In 
spacious, beautiful buildings. Flesh. 
ioned like ancient castles that rose 
In the rugged hills of SPAM, the 
arehireetual eteganee of Texas Tech 
rises from the tumble-weeds of the 
plains country. One hundred and 
forty learned men have been em-
ployed by the State to assist In the 
educating of its youth. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are spent an-
nually to promote this education. 
In six years of glory the college has 
weathered political storms, economic 
disasters, and athletic defeat., Tex-
as Tech moves forward. 

From the two thousand students 
come occasional murmurs, restless-
ness, signs of life. The giant turns 
over and resumes his slumber. Ants 
crawl into his ears but he twitches 
his body and sleeps on Rattle. 
snakes crawl over him but he does 
not awaken. The wind coven him 
with sand that he half-heartedly 
brushes aelde. The giant dreams of 
his power but lacks courage and 
foresight to Inspire It into action. 
Occasionally one of the two thou. 
sand units that comprise the sleep-
ing giant etartles him but he quick. 
ly returns to sleep. 

Today this giant has been awak-
ened. Today this edition of the 
Toreador has caused the giant to 
erne and take stock of himself. To-
day Texas Tech Is alive with inter-
est, The giant may return to the 
soft pillows and smooth sheets, but 
the editors of this, the second ap-
pearance of the April Fool Toreador, 
hope that Ms sleep has been so Ms-
Sorbed that he will pull himself to-
gether and champion those rights 
and privileges that were handed 
down by his ancestors, those plucky 
pioneers that made possible our 
great state. 

Jackson Loves The 
Co-eds In Courses 
HOW does It happen that there 

are many pretty gine  in the due" 
Of Prof.. J. W. Jeckaen7 This gum-
nob hag been asked many times, 
bllt to no avail. The students de-
serve an answer. The editor of the 
scandal [beet WM takers it Upon 
himself to Make a personal invegti. 
getion. 

This man Jackson, formerly so 
good end pare, Is tinder the bane. 
All Influence of H. C. Pendet, the 
Great Necker. In the old days .1114k. 
Set was timid and shy around wo-
men. Not to now. It is authentically 
stated that he follOtva goodlooking 
ging around at registration time. 
When he approaettee one he Whit• 
pars to her, "Pssat—would you like 
00 take Government 183 tinder fa47 
I If give yeti en A." 

Thig is toot the Whole etory. Prof. 
JaelisOn's cotutes Include epedlu 
Witten, where the ladles are COW 
celled. Hai St flee hours are 10111• 
24 haunt a day, lie says that he lel 
Willian to Instruct, the temtned 
(Wang a feabtite Word or Pedal, 
at any time. 

to It 'owlet of Pbseleet7 

Mills: to move In Steaks, one 
thottlendth patt Of a dollar. object 
of Mall degree. 

Mary Dale Buckner told one of 
her elasses that they Were the dub. 
beat gtoup of Mimed that aloe had 
vet fated. The students in retain 

told Mary Dale leettsoredea-
eesored). 

Flat Foot To Get 
Rich From Brawl 

Promoter Flat Arch gJelneehmidt 
expects a 12000 gate. Apra 4th, for 
the second annual Architects Brawl. 
This social is unusual in the fact 
that It Is different. No other event 
of the school calendar will attract 
as many sportsmen or serimage 
fens. 

Nothing but Queensbury rules will 
be tolerated according to the Peace 
Endeverance Committee. Fallen or 
Injured demos will be removed 
from the floor by derricks operated 
through the courtesy of the College 
Up Lift Society. This will not dia• 
turb other dancers or require vol-
unteer. Chaperons will be blind-
folded (thank to Dr. Granbery's 
suggestion) so they will only be able 
to recognize the students by the 
whoopee's they liberate. 

The basement of the Engineering 
building will resemble China Town 
so much In fact that you instinctive• 
ly place your hand on your wallet. 
However the entire department 
denies having helped with the de-
corations. Packed Into the ball room 
like Collegian it a coupe, the place 
would accomidate 4828 couples and 
702 stags, It Is estimated by Physics 
students, that twenty can be crippled 
with each dance when the room is 
over crowded. 

Dean Doak advises students not 
to carry anything on thr hip since 
high kickers might break It. Mrs. 
Doak advises [bat girle may wear 
anything from a fig leaf to hoop 
skirt and bustle. Soya may attend 
digitated in a bathrobe or as tin-
canned Knights. 

I would urge all students to co. 
aperate with the architects in 'en 
effort to keep the floor free of 
battles. It rill be to easy to de• 
spose of bottles by walteing by 
little Robert Maxey and drop them 
in the extra large pockets of his 
Kimono. 

After the preliminary stragle the 
Main attraction Is the playlet, feat. 
Uring Wun Gong Al Simmons, that 
effiminate actor at his beat. Sher. 
Ing the line light or peace spot 
light with Al, is that dainty <Termite 
FUSSY WILLOW WILLIS who has 
sacrificed her figure to play the 
part of eh old mine to her high -
nets Princess Cherry 13loason GameL 

Tangle-Eve Gnaws 
Toenails In Bed 

"Squint-feye" Edmondson, elong-
ated Southpaw butler of the math 
department, Is reported suffering 
from Athlete's Toot due to walking 
beds and forth oonstently in hie 
cleated. He IS In great pain at pa-
tent, and bulletins rim out from 
the /Able:kik 1911, Where he is beirct 
treated, etete Chit he is showing 

fell sight of improvement. 
Complications have recently set 

in A broken neck, eittieed by craning 
it to ascertain whether any students 
Pete eheatlag In a recent quiz hat 
added not ti little to his discomfort . 
In a MOM period of loneliest he 
murrhered to the Toreador reporter, 
"I hate tiled AbOtiobie Sr., Mot It 
didn't do me any good My ease is 
too fat gone." 

They say that Monde Dean stall-
ed In school Shen he heard that he 
had ohancel of being selected the 
"Man of the Year." 

Most people leek the HMI et 

Fame but Ralph Penney it atter the 
Haul of Ferro. 

Little Oscar 
Furniyhes Fun 

Loses Hat At infinity And 
Searches But Only Finis A 
New Lid In One Of tub. 
book's Stores 

Oscar Alphonso Klnchen toot 
kitchen) wears spats. That's news 
but have you heard this one? 

Little Oscar. If you will recall, 
makes a living by working far the 
Clete of 'Texas as an Instructor In 
Tech. Little Oscar also makes liv-
ing worthwhile for his fellow fac-
ulty members by his habitual for-
getfulness. 

Now It happens that the taro of 
this story lost his hat. Bareheaded 
-.lid peeved he madly dashed up and 
down the halls of the Ad building 
On pursuit of the runaway lid. Fin-
ally he gave up in despair, 

"Understand, Pender," he said. 
"I'm not going to be champed like 
ole Doe Hotson and to I'm going 
o go down town and buy another 

oat." 
Visits Slone 

Sure enough. nine Oscar visited 
call haberdashery and purchased 
a new hat. Has friend was waiting 
for him In a barber shop lust across 
the street so when the red light 
changed to green the new hat and 
little Oscar scampered across. The 
friend still had a few bits of fur 
to be nipped sa Oscar set down to 
wait. Upon completion of the ton- 
aerial treatment the friend invited 
little Oscar to ride back to college. 

Lost My Hat 
"Nope," says Oscie Wow wow, 

"I've got some business to attend 
to. You see, I lost my hat and came 
down town to buy a new one." 

The original cause of our hero's 
troubles was founding in a crouch-
ing position beneath the family 
bed. Oscar now becomes a member 
of the }Olson Hots Tuff League. 

Co-ed Startled As 
Pill Crawls Away 

There Is one Tech co-ed who has 
learned that reducing pals arc not 
all that they are cracked up to be. 

Francis Wiginton, rosey cheeked 
and popular, ordered a pill that was 
auaranteed to dimIsh the avoirdu. 
pots In an astonishing manner. Up-
On arrival of said pill the anxious 
;bung lady read directions careful-
ly. Somewhere on the box In big 
sttns read: "Take Immediately of-

ter opening." 
ProncLs opened the box. Here at 

'est was What she had been look• 
:rag for. "Tubby," "Fiala" and 
"Bug run" were soon to be Waked 
from her het of nicknames. As she 
opened the box the phone rant and 
he happy co-ed raced to answer 
he call. Five, ten, fifteen minutes 
passed and lawmen was still busy 
hitting with a boy friend.  She 

' ad forJrnen all also= the dlree-
aorm 05 the box. 

When she returned to he -  room 
the first thought that en e.ed her 
m'nd was the pin. Sure enaigh the 
little box was still on her vairesier 
but the pill . .. well the •aatvat 
slowly crawling away. aft nen 
=earned. The pill was nothing 
mote than a Sleeping tape worm 
that had suddenly awakened when 
exposed to fresh air. 

Martin Brown was a frecitient 
'eller in Dean Gordon's office Ma-
ng the past few weeks, 

Co-eds Neck 

Indoor Sports 
Chosen 

Last week's Haim of the Tares 
dor ca..-sied an item stating that 
tennis is the most popular sport 
among Tech co-eds. This state 
Mont was untrue and the edito 
whining to take this opportunity to 
correct the story. The true sum-
mary of favorite sports among the 
0.0.eds is listed below. 

Gold-digging was selected by 483; 
necking by 287; gold-digging by 
2643; necking by 236; gold -Waging 
bq 232; necking by 198; gold -dig-
ging by 187; nesklng by 100 and 
goldidigging by 142. One co-ed said 
that her favorite pastime was 
squeezing black-heads. 

• FOWLER GIVEN BREAK 
Rope Fowler, alleged donator of 

more poor grades than any other 
member of the Tech teaching staff, 
Is a happy man today. 

Fowler should be happy. The 
staff of this issue of the Toreador 
rejected nearly three hundred re-
quests that he be rood. Several 
students went further by asking 
that Fowler be exposed. 

If It is consoling to those of our 
readem who requested the Fowler 
stories we might add this: "All 
bodies containing hot Mr sooner or 
later explode." The Fowler myth 
can not endure forever. We have 
confteence In our president. 

Listen! 
Fellows and Co-Eds! 
It's Just Around The Corner To 

The 
Carlsbad Cave 

"0th Wonder of toe World" 

And 

THE CRAWFORD HOTEL 
Special Student Rates 

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY 

La Casita 
Sandwich 

Shop 
2403 M - 

Harold Jones 
I PII•ldrV 

"we Strive to P'ease" 

Phone 798 

Dr. Walter J. 
17nward 

Dentist 
Nty6eit RItg. 

Room 607 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium Clinic 

Dr. 1 T. Krueger, 
Surgery and Consultations 

Dr. J T. klatchineon, 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Mott 

Dr NI C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Or. J. P. Lattimore 
General alecUcine 
Dr F. S. Malone 

Bre. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. II Stiles, 

Surgery 
Dr. Herbert C. Maxwell, 

General bled:eine 
Dr. Jerome H. Smith, 

Roenteenolognit 
Dr. R. I. Powers, 

Ob.itetries end Genera: Medicine 
Dr. 8. J Roberts. 

Gornto-Urinary Diseases and 
General Medicine 
Dr. V. W Rogers. 

Dental Surgery 
Dr. John Dupre 

. Resident Physician 
C. P Hunt, 

nosiness Manager 

A chartered training school for 
mines Is conducted In connection 
oath the sarJtarium 

Special Sunday Dinner 50c 
Home Made Candies 

Original Mexican Dishes 

GLORWTA 

Unofficial Publication of the 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
aubbeak. Teals 

PUBLISHED EVERY APRIL 1 (IF NOT CENSORED, 

Don Boggs 	  Chief Fool 
Frank Ernison 	  Cigarette Furnisher 
Marshal Formby 	  Cenor 
James Steens* 	  Fire Extinguisher 
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Jay Timmons 	  Ad Chaser 
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Dr. Ellsworth, infamous Aggle 
prof, Malmo that all the problems 
of life can be determined by sta - 
tistics. The age that a young man 
may be expected to marry, the time 
of publication of the April Fool Tor-
eador, elections and love are all de• 
termined by the lase of average. T. 
.1. Harris, suffering from the hoof 
and mouth disease, came In to see 
Ellsworth one day to ask his advice 
for a cure. This latter person, whom 
we shall honor with the title of 
"gentleman," responded: "Well, the 
last nine cans that we had with 
this disease died. Statistics show 
that nine out o" ten having the dl-
mass die, so you will live" Unfor-
tunately, Dr. Ellsworth was right. 
T. J. lived 

Stewdhalter Easy 
With His Sleweds 
It was found late the other day 

in an Interview with Rufus Alfonso 
Stewdhalter that he Is very lenient 
with his students. He dellared in a 
speech to his class lately that he 
knew students were always bean and 
If they wanted to come Into his 
'nos late he would not hold it 

eaalnst them. 

mugs' 

Made in Texas and sold b 
your home dealer. 

Manufactured by 

CHLLU111 • moSEN CO. 
Danes. Toss 

1210 
Broadway 

P/e Specialize In Tech Co-ed Tonsorial 

Needs 

Hotel Barber & Beauty Shop 
BASEMENT OF HOTEL LUBBOCK 

Clubs 
For 

Rent 
-vorommimmac 

Clubs 
For 

Rent 

Let's Go To Meadowbrook! 
When It's 	 i Sprng' iwe Aid The Urge For The 

A-  
Out Of Doors Conies 

With the first balmy days of spring comes the urge to take 
advantage of the exhilarating great out of doors. A trip with 
the clubs for a happy two hour round of the golf course . an 
urge to play the 18 beautiful holes at Meadowbrook, So, let's 
pack up the desire and beat it for Meadowbrook. 

A short five minute drive brings you to this modern course 
where all of the greens, fairways and hazards are so strikingly 
natures own handiwork. A mile and a half north on the Ama-
rillo highway. Tech students l'ke to play golf and get back to 
nature and the out of doors. 

Meadowbrook Golf Club 
One And One half Miles North Os Highway, Lubbock, Texas 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1931 

Bargains 
In 

Shoe Repairing 

Men's Half Soles • • 51.00 

Ladles' Half Soles • • 	.1I5 

Leather or Robber Heels .50 

Leather and Rubber Heels 

50c 

At 

Tech Shoe Shop 
Across From Campus 

RED PO8 ATHLETIC 

CLOTHING 

For Football. Basketball. Tracy, 
and Saseban. Athletic Jerseys 
And Stoctings 
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1c REXALL ONE CENT SALE 1 
eI 

April 2, 3, 4. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Year chance to buy the necessities for the remainder of the year at the lowest of 

Prkel• 

.5A1/ E 	SAF ETY " via' '704(tattl.rti 6 STORE 

1017 
Broadway CITY DRUG STORE Come 

Early 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY,  APRIL 1, 1931 

Exposure Made 
Of So-Called 

Tells I low He 

out Technique 

Ceefl Repay. Tech's most oUt. 

steoctirg d.-ug.store cowboy, has at 

isat been prevailed upon to tell hew 

Ire does It. Mr. Kersey Saps: "Love I. The world is not waiting for 

op and leave 'ern—thole my phil- the sunrise. Parse 

trophy. It don't do to go too much I. icteze Wallington was once 

5. The vii wag was fought over 
probiblthin. Trio. 

Thin wave i9 vety tumour 
Trim. 

Muscle le PrOident Of 
the United States. True. 

g. Them kg a goad-looking girl in 
this OW. (clad. 

F. W9Illeti will take 34 your MP- 
ay a PM give them 41 ;Moose. Trost 

aprlleations. Many girls is glad to g, Tie neat. Whh r 1s the one 
pea all expenses lust to have the who never 104.5 drying. 
privilege of going out with me."- 	 9. D. Horn Ls never wrong. 

gr. Kersey coop lueed hiss reroarke 
with one of the monkey-hie grins 
Maracterlstm of him wilic,h have 
endeared him 112 the hearts of the 
entire feminine population of the 

Evans Predicts 
Peculiar Things 

King Arthur Woodrow Wilson 
Evans, the man behind the plow, 

Suri.Baths Help PSYS that eventually Texas Tech will 
become 4 teacher's college. When 
King Arthur Woodrow Wilson Ev ,  

Profs Beauty _ 	opinion It was found that be made 
the following answers: 

One woo crossed-eitatuined by public 

Q.--Why do you think Tech 

Letter From Reader Tells How should be Teach? 
A.—Because those cow-milking 

Hotson Gets His Rare Mos- cotton picking, book reading courses 

culine Appearance By Nude ce ❑ .t compete with Education when 
, it comes to being a snap. 

Exposure 	 I Q.—Why do you make your emirs- 
-.s- . 	 . es so easy? 

aci-...ise two on Hotscp ... hay how 	A.--BaShiul Bonnie LS the only 
he ssune. 	 real teacher that I've got on M2 

Toot bike of yours put you over in pay-roll, SO what Mee can I do? 
a sen.sstional manner, Prof. Notson. 	Q.—Who are some of your bast 
but here comes the little explosion pupils? 
that really will make you famous. 	A—I'd say that Joe Powers. Fla. 

The following letter mystified us rer Phipps, Dottie McFarland , Yohoo 
and we are sure that it's going to Towell, and Lefty splits ere soy 
astonish a lot of others. Rare apes .  brit hast students. 

Dear Editor: 	 I Q.—What did you do before yell 
I presume that IOU are looking{

I 
 got liato the torment racket? 

for Material for Sour manual April 	A.—I thought your paper was to 
tool edition. If I am not taking ' be censored, II it slot I'll tell you. 
too much of your Hale I would like 
to inform you that me and my little LETTERS FROM ova HEADERS 
telescope came sexosalo hatertlatInt I Esar Editor—Say, friend; I am 
spectacle. As I eased across the writing to you In hopes that you 
plains I saw a semi-nude acme toss- will help me get into one of them 
the about hi a patch of tumble-
weeds., upon further investigation 
I noticed a bicycle parked nearby. 
Put two and two together and you 
have the cause of a certain prof's 
*wonderfulness." Guess that sun 
baths pay after all. Don't publish 
this if you think I'm kidding you 
,..use really and truly I'm putting 
you wise to something worth pub- 

WUhe Ray, sawed so because hie 
folks onderaq If be would ever be. 

John A. PeNif bet something 	come brilliant, needs no introdum 
his pocket that everyone should Lion to the Matheigasette faction of 

the campus. Miele from being a 
talented Web player the Weary 
Willie of the chemistry department 
takes great, delight La telling youtl. 
that even 41 cigarettes are toasted 
they will ruin the health. 

Recently It wee revealed that Ks 
Ray, as his girl friends call huh, 
mule this Stetement while driving 

Few MYS out to college: 
"Boys t rather you wouldn't 

i Smoke n My car—mamma may 
think that It was 	" 

Willie joins Kinchen and Eason 
as members of the Hotson Hotstuff 
League. 

Yone Stone is molting a bit with that it takes the right type L. type -
the Toreador boys. Beware Roadie. , write." 

Over flu Furred Cranium 

Dr. Holden of the history de-
partment has recently joined the 
primitive Baptist church. He now 
speaks to the Sunday school coogre- about to knock 'em dead. When 
nation there every Sunday in an at- climb into my duo-tone sport shoes 
tempt to prove that Adam had one with green laces and my checkered 
more rib than necessary, thereby sweater be about the niftiest 
making it possible for Eve to be shlek b e  tows  e 
made Mom this bone without incon-
veniencing Adept. 

The virtuous professor pow goes 
to his classes his  Ina somber purple 
salt, striped with pork and yellow, 
to chow his humility. He goes much Rociene. The truth of the mattef 
farther than do the doctrines of is that Pretty Petey visited the 
EL, new faith, Every day he pours I style shops of Chicago. 
ashes over his head as a sign of his 
conversion and in repentance for his 
wrongdoing. When be thinks of the 
Innumerable classes that have suf- 
fered under his guidance, he Odds 
an extra bucket of Ohm to the 
daily allotment poured on hie hold. 

Has Made Chapece 
He has changed all his all were 

completely. Going to the most 4/1'. 
jest depths 'of sell-torture, he sub-
mits himself to an education lecture 
every day. He says that as soon as 
he is able to do so without going in-
sane, he will attend two education 
lectures per day. He now thinks 
that all college professors should 
major to education. 

Don Murphy talking—"Yes, stu-
:rents all Poe lacked from being a 
poet was a "T" on the end of 1119 

1009-13th 	 Phone 78 

"Next Doo: to Western 

Union" 

"APRIL FOOL" 
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Clargent, another of these 	Perpetual Motion: Itythg in en, 

echleatino nrida, believes In the mit, force the 111.11 an,ndinent. 

cational principle of adapting the 

teaching 10 the a5e of the students 
He treats rellege ctgdarttc like col- 
lege students, for he ;says that when-
ever anyone ln his Maas wants tot 
look out the window or read some 
ether Pastbools he may do ah  ire 
says that attention to the lecture is 
the student's responsibility. Mr. 
Clement sometimes to hi, talk to 
warp students not to pay SO 
att04404 U. P4. 

It has  been announced that La 
Vatatena staff will sell pieturee tfi 
the beauty section of the annual to 
the highest bidders. Theresa Rob-

'uses' up 
 vas,Is the  Wariest bid. 

der. with Mary Las Rardwell run-
ning a  close second. 

`CONSIDER 

the longer wept, smortgr 

styie,wfter fi1of Florshom 

Shoes and you will find it's 

wise to wear them always 

Hogan & 
Patton 

"Clothers" 

Be 	Dressed 

For Easter 

The Cost Is Slight 

Cecil Kersey 

etioD, 

LON es Wom 	After 
Education department has finally . 

* gauc/g collolt 	the Tech 

been prevailed upon LS publish one 
— 	 of pla rug.-rloo 4ewAype ggiggo 

Tech'i Most Famous Drag abcIVWgthhath, the Prof, to the sold 

Store Cowboy Reveal; To me whisPering e  tobe"etst 14774**14.  4 

 Anxious World His filprret, 1,c1r.conitgraitiattilior,teiovfe Toe chow 

it is merely a trumfalse MO under 

ratio one 	It she fate to ttlmkla 
shout marriage. Break their hearts 
end drop sari 
hen broke the hearts of eU the 
Wilt in Tech-o-no question. They 
love MY grim they admire the way 
I dress; they realize I gtn the great- 

shiek that Tech has ever saw. 
When I wants a  data  and the te- 
males hear shout It, g is  paw with 

10. Dr. Horn never thinks he is 
wrong. True. 

11. Lubbock is bigger than Chi-
cago in population. True. 

.2. T1Os is a good gam raise. 
calnpus. It Is easy to see why a men 	IS. All eduCer4oe pride 04+44 be 
of his iOoks and ability should be shot at suarl-se or sooner. True. 
universally beloved of - the-ladles. In 	14. 	Elementary school pupils 
the last analysis, it is probable that should be paddled twice daily. True. 
not even Wayne Castleberry, shlek 	15. Whoopee! False. 
of the Centaurs, could compete with 
hign for a Wet,  favor. However, It 
seems to be the universal hope that 
none of a similar ope.laii 14 found 
at Tech, for if there were one other 
such, the fenunes would all die of 
heart lailure. 

another name for purposes of dig-
ray. The following sample test 
was given in one of the classes of 
Professor Clement; the right en-
mvens are given: 

New Type Quiz 

social clubs. I an five foot two, 
brown eyes, curly harp, and have Iota 
of nifty clothes. The girls back in 
Spur all like me and I know the 
names of two bootleggers. Flx me 
up old pal and I'll sure appreciate 
it. 

Sincerely, 
PHIL TANK 

Dear Phil—Take your pick. All of 
1-hing. 	 the elite, except Sans Souci, are 

Yours truly, 	 looking for high class material, Just 
BETTY DIDUNT. 	walk up and propcialtion any of the 

And SO—enough 'said. The story boys. If you can display a roll they'll 
has been told and we think that it ;rah you before you realize what's 
was d dandy. Miss Betty if you'll Happening• In fact, for ten bucks 
call at the office we will be delight- IL organize a club for you. 
ed to present you with a double 	 THE EDITOR 
strunfith telescope. 	 Darling Editor—Gee I get a thrill 

out of reading your paper. Tell me 

Fowler Apologizes aretwaillyorclod  you wrristeialallinthrittbyclflv4erp  

• For Poor Grades iooru. yourdir syuroue 'ddel'ej*namee  hate yniourn*  , 

Admiringly, 
Fit •wN  YURAWAY. 

Dear Elleen—I'm going to drop' 
ten thousand of MY photos from an 
airplane Saturday afternoon. Walt 

nouns, and periods worked ea a for me back of the water tower. 
fish-monger in Butte, Montana. THE EDITCR 
Footle; says that his inaccuracy In 
Machos-  was developed in Butte as Jay Timmons and Jake Sourland 
:he result of a tricky method of 
weighing fish that his employers 
forced him to use. 

At press time it was not learned 
what punishment would be given 
this !non Fowler. The minimum is 
to spend ten minutes talking to 
Prof. Smallwood on the merits of 
natal or bone corset staves while 
the maximum penalty means mem-
bership In the Wranglera. 

R. C. Fowler, the men who made 
English famous, has apologized for 
his carelessness In giving grades. Be.  
fore employment here at Tech the 
perfect juggler of prepositions. pro- 

Question Asked 
Faculty Members 

The following question was ask-
ed of various faculty members. 
"What are you going to do this sum-
mer?" 

Answers received to the Inquiry 
follow: 

Dr. Thor Beck—"I'm going to 
Germany and study the process of 
rookies beer. I want-to find out 
how to make It without getting It 
full of sand." 

R. W. Fowler—"Guess I'll sell 
aluminum up In Wyoming" 

FL F. Gorleko—"Dad's ranch, a 
True Story magazine, and some 
chewing P'"" will see me through a 
good vacation." 

Mary W. Doak--"Oh iny. and you 
really want to know what I plan to 
do. Well, you- can say that- I'm 
solar doss and Investigate mare of 
the 'started that I have beard about 
El Peso. Tell rm. is it truly a wild 
Place? .  
Pete -Casethon--"Wbert - am -  going 
to do? Eay boy, get th's etrateht-
Pve glat to worry about a football 
team go I'm going to take a course 
or two up at Wayland college.' 

J. C. Gcanbecy—"I've planned to. 
tour Alaska. On my trip Iln going 
to try reforming the Eskimos. They 
tell one that thoae boys up in Mai-
ha are seeking earthly ireasures, 
and you knew that 111e 11014 more 
than gold." 

are halvng a great time. Jay and 
Jake, the heart ache pair, flip a 
corn each time they plan to give 
Harriet a break. Jake usually wine, 
but Jay usually wins, too. 

Mildred Price says that being a 
picture star Isn't all that Its crack-
ed up to be. She is still waiting her 
hest pay check. 

Elanor Aycock is the adopted 
sweetheart of the Wranglers. 

Slime Seymour is working on his 
life story. When finished he =poste 
a big sale among the co-ads. Will 
Mary Beth buy one. 

gutting States 
-"— 

Loyal Amerman citizens scored 
another triumph this week wish 
Jack Boyd announced that the Y. 
M. C. A. was through meddling 
with national affairs. Boyds sr, 
gailleatIon created aonsIderable 
rope lo local circles when It sog, 
Bested ggcrlilcln4h the nation's in, 
clerxmelence by Mine the World 
Court. Tech stu Ste  retaliated Or 
Wing 13oyd tiara was enough to 
court right here on the campUs 
wit set, trying to tag, OP the whole 
world. 

tied the folly of hie enterprise. 
Penh • iikeable atop leas reWi-- 	Signs Contract 
*We will tapa, spend  our time 

"VII might also add that 14 svbq  4E14w her way to fame. 40. 
trim,' toara" said Deye, 

profit derived from theca tours will pounced through her Amarillo man- 
be added to the tremendous profit Meer that she bad signed up with 

Lew Welker for a trens-coptinental 
dance during the summer months. 
Pottle told the press Chet she put 
her name on a contract with a five 
figured number printed out above. 

for? 0,6411ItItal 0/040 selling  NO• 
rettes to the doughboys over in 
France. The money we have ac-
cumulated will be turned Into si 
fund to be used to aid Soviet Rea. 
airy In gaining control of the Unit. 
01 Sates." 

Faculty comment favors Boyd's 
discontinuance of the Y. M. C. 4. 
Capt. Killin, ln mentioning the 
move, suggested: 

"The Y. M. C. A. has always bean 
a pain in the neck to me. My job 
Is to Instruct youth in the vital 
problems of defense. you know, 
lance horses have gone out of strle 
We May never and another Pecd 
Revere to save the nation. I'm ear. 

Ee
t° TIM'd quit without a strug- 
Out after all a meat Is a fool 

repeatedly loans his bead agalwst 
6 atone wall." 

"You know." said the musical 
pialden, "I'd like to give the peo-
ple in Reno, Denver, Chicago, and 
Atlanta a break and so I joined 
pew's cross - continent dancing 
troupe. Lew will dance all the way 
from New York to Los Angeles and 
I'm going along to whistle the road 
clear for him.' 

Willie Ray Talks 
On Boys Smoking 

le71.• 
DOTOthY McFar..uld, the little girl 

IL Q. pierce has 4 weakrieSS for 
blondes. 

Percy powers paid Strange My 
cents to lay off him In the April 
Fool addition. 

Nina Cordon is looking for 
date to the Architect,' Wiwi 

Helen Womack eye when the 
right man comes along she'll glee 
Min a  break. 

Christine Denny and Crete Rena. 
don have endorsed a Camel add. 

Joe Kelly wants everyone to know 
,hat he is a Wrangler. 

Ed SlcCollough has the largest 
collection of girls pictures on the 
campus. "It takes a good man" said 
Ed. 

Combed Sparkman says he to 
301ng to marry a girl that =Mee 
so he can bum cigarettes the rest 
of his hie. 

Mose Witherspoon hes turned 
lttle Lord Fauntleroy. 

Reecho Winslow is looking for • 
Man who sends more than Bowen 
as a birthday present. 

Luther Williams Is going to an• 
nounce his engagement next week. 

Back to Hamilton the mothers 
tell their naughty chldren, "Jack 
Durham will get you 11 you clout 
watch out." 

"Red" Hopkins wants the world 
to know thet when he courts a 
woman he doesn't want competi-
hon. "I'm about all one gal can 
Land," says "Red." 

One way to dry up Texas Is to 
turn the Silver Key bunch loots 
with a hat of all the boot-leggers 
In the State. 

Our idea of en unfaithful lover Is 
the fellow who loins the Y. M. C, A. 
and then signs up for Military 
Science. 

'Itch's debaters defeated though. 
on's College last night 3-I In a de-
bate on the question: "Resolved, 

Holden Speaks Boyfl St o ps 'Shaver To Replace 

Meddling With 
Eight Professors 

On Extra Rib 
U. S. Polities 

thettTe,echd.„deoliardotistmewnwtinotfotalh,ircat 
Jobs 

fn At least earn of the members of 

Tells Primitive Baptists Queer 
humor helps displayed be the Ree. 
Prof ewe Jimmy "FUOP.Y" Shaver. 

MAN To Spend Time Booking 
Tnobwthe pgrofeseor's olaeses are over, 

and at least 22 student4 

Travel Tours' Money To Qe hare been taken to the hospital on 

Recount o bating anted at Slav, 
Used In Helping Russia Cop, gr's jokes, StodanM , classes 

(they 'lumber 9811 pey that all he 

fresentfiS tearekl jokes sad hat t ltr,0,eghst.tru. g  

thong! yea to Oath. AE speaks elo-
quently during his lectures end nev-
er resorts to persoual experiences 

Quoting pr. Easy Willie Evans, 1 
guess I'll have to resign. The stu, 
dente will lake courses under no 
ether instructor than ray friend, 
Anwar. I HMOs he  14 getting too 
funny for the good Instmetor chat 
be W. HC ly gill 21g3g fun, ' 

Famous Whistler 

While some of the students have 
been enjoying "Go to Church week" 
others have experienced coming 
home weak. 

What this college needs is a goy 
who knows how to smoke five-cent 
cigars. 

In a course of love It tatee "B" 
to make honey. 

--- 

Peter Willis Cawthon has an, 

nounced the arrival of a new pair of 

golf knickers. The dainty coach of 

Dope In Daring Church ictii 
sal As Ashes Are 	

the Matadors recently received a 

package from Sears, Roebuck and 

Co. containing a tinted blue Meg 

pair of knickers six pink silk hand, 

kerchiefs, and a Pottle of lilac per, 

fume. a!
,  chwatied Pete. TIP now 

.... with the Mzdieval age ... Today the modern in-

dustries axe worked oa successful scientific ideas. Fool-

ish waste has been worked into time saying efficiency. 

Our plant Is modern. 

The  D,  vs ef Foolery SAJ 

Are Nst 

Cawthon Buys New 
Sheiking Outfit 

Cawthon Is noted over the entire 
Southwest for his collegiate appear. 
epee. Iris  recept 0 1,11 to South Bend 

wtZemle"diln"ort12444eto
r the be thicnatubt: 

Typewriter Sales 
Company 

FOR I ABLE 

Free to every student Vac, 

r.alla for it at our store. 
"Everything in Typewriters" 

Free! 	Free! 

A 

THE 
TECH 

C 
A 
F 
E 

Broadway 
At 

Avenue K 

Saturday at 3 p. m. is the time we give FREE, $15.00 

worth of Merchandise to some Tact, students 

Register for it. 

The occasion you have been working toward will be 
here soon! A diploma ... in June or August ... think 
of the many hours of hard work you have spent .. . 
think of YOUR friends and relatives, they'll be proud 
... send them an invitation 

JUNE and AUGUST 
Candidates Must Place Their Orders For Invita- 

tions NOW. April 6th Is The Last Day 

Make Reservations At The 

You Will Find No April "Fooling" 
In Our Photographic Wor, 

BROWN'S STUDIO 

No Foolin' 
We Strive To Serve 

— Try Us — 

THE LOG CABIN 
"Where You Always Meet A Fnend" 



of honer for helping them to pro-
long the war by joining the Ameri-
can army. The Swiss gave me a 
splinter from a canoe for ray bnaa - 
ery n conducting the Swiss navy 
together with all my other duties" 

Some of the best of Mills grind 
out wild oats. 

Faster Sunday 

Pro ff ram 

First Methodist 
Church 

tRead All The Way Doan) 

Evening 8:00 

Opening Sol-tact—Mu-Val Drama 

"THE ROMAN 
SOLDIERS" 

Sermon Theme 

"WHAT, THEN, SHALL 
I DO? 

Young Peoples Open House 

Sia 	ft m 

"APRIL FOOL 
SOCIABLE" 

-IA 	Varian, 	of 	Sarprio a , 

Epworth Leagues 7:00 

Large Ha,:. 	Art 	in Relation, 

Cho a, I 	V. , , i. 	La ," ' , 	a" rice 

A 	,r,I ,-  7 ; 	 r . 7. 	 ,,,,,,.. 

Come-- Cheese El her One. 

S. S. Classes 9:30 

Opening Song 	with 	Orchestra 

and Choral Club. 

Come. the Prompt 

horning Worship le al 

Sermon 	Theme—"LIFE" 

Not, New Suaday School class 

for girls. 'Stud -lea In Community 

Religious LeviershIp." Bee Miss 

Jo Wilder. Teacher. 

Note: 	Jack Boyd's S 	S. 	Class 

open to few new students. Sub- 

ject. Social 	T•schinas 	of 	.lesas. 

Credit nr noncredit. 

"Tune In On Events First 

Methodist Church Sunday" 

Today 
and 

Tomorrow 

ICE 

It bursts on 
you like a 

' flash of 
flame 

a gtosseounl 

with 
Walter Heston 
Kay Francis 

Kenneth 
MacKenna 

Extra' 

'THEM WIVES' VACATION" 

A Talking Comedy 

L ST 

PALACE 
Buster Keaton 

in 

"PARLOR, BEDROOM 
AND BATH" 

It's the Funnies. Picture Farr 
Made, with 

Reginal Denny 
and 

Cliff Edwards 

Starting 

aunday 

Previte So tmday Night 

HAI,,L IE 
HAP LIN -- 

CITY 
LIGHTI - 

He was an optician's son. Two 
glasses and he made a spectacle of 
himself. 

Senior—Do you believe in love at 
first sight? 

Prof.—Well, it depends upon how 
much you see. 

Fender, "Lousy football game" 
Condray: "Yen I don't see a fun-

ny drunk in this whole section." 

April showers bring May flowers, 
but they also spoil a lot of dates. 

held responsible for the ill fate of 
his fellow staff members. Had not 
Formby "passed out," the censor-
ship would have saved the hurry-up 
taps of Boggs and the staff. 

"Jolly ArchbLshop" Strange, the 
boy who pounded out most the copy, 
refused to leave the city. The Tulle 
Terror said that all the stuff he 
wrote was bathed In Lysol before 
he turned it in. 

"Every Woman's" Young, who put 
religion and a little too much -spir-
its" into the edition refused to com-
ment on his part of the scandal. 
Young referred all visitors to his 
attorney. Be did mention, however, 
that this issue of the Toreador was 
"mild" compared to what the boys 
back home put out. 

Frank Frank Frank Emlson, the 
triple threat of college journalism, 
awoke this morning to find him- 

Emison This horning 

self asleep in bed. Emison spen 
the day under cover. He expressed 
grief that his once clean paper was 
wrecked by an outrageous gang o 
hoodlums. Emison has wired friends 
in Chicago to "get" Boggs. 

First Fish — Are you looking at 
that girl's knees? 

Tenth Fish—Now, I'm for above 
that. 

"Who was that lady you were out 

"That wasn't a lady—that was a 

Enjoy Easter 
By Selecting Your Dress, 

Hat and Accessories 

At 

Lubbock's 
Leading Dress 

Shoppe 

Dresses for Sport, Street 

And Socials 

Popular Prices 

LaMode 
Shoppe 

1018 Broadway 	Lubteock 

1111111M1111■1111111111111•11I 

The Difference 
Between Cold 

and Comfort 
• 

The striking of a match and the turning of a valve 
is the only difference we may immediately realize. 
But to produce comfort instead of cold requires sev-
eral hundred miles of pipe lines and an army of men 
who work diligently at their task of f"rnishing you 
with good gas service. 

Gas Service 
Eternal vigilance on the part of all employees is 

necessary to insure you against discomfort in such 
weather as the recent cold waves. Daily in the face 
of beating storms through ice and snow and over 
wind-swept roads, employees carry on—for on them 
is the responsibility of preventing an interruption of 
the unfailing gas service you have come to expect. 

• 

West Texas 
Gas Company 

Suits 

Nifty °ilk .,, ttit.,‘ in all the pretty spring 

colors and attractive new prints. 

Jackets with the dress, and jacket 

blouse and skirt vie with each other in 

popularity, . Paris says that our ward-

robe is not complete without one or 

two silk suits. Moderately priced. 

$9.85 to $29.50 

JACKMAN'S 

Men's Smart 
Sports Oxfords 

Brown•and•Smoke 
Black-and-White 

are the correct color combinations. 

We have the style you want ... at 
the price you want to pay! 

Get your pair to-day 

and be ready for sports-demi 

J.C.PENNEY00 
DEPART tel SOT. 	STORE' 
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Leidigh And 
Rower Friends 

Fo1' All Time 
After Hectic Conference In 

Office Which Lasted For 
Several Hours Two Aggie 
Pedagogues Agree 

Following a 14 3-4 hour confer-
ence from which Aching Horse Leid-

, igh, the afore school fault finder, 
and Hollow Jaw Bower came out 
smiling, It was decided between 
Bower and Leidigh that Bower 
should becotte dean of the aggie 
school when Leidigh gives up his of-
fice. This agreement climaxed sev-
eral years of brotherly feeling which 
has existed between these two gen-
tlemen. In fact, they have always 
agreed on every little trifle. Stu-
dents In the e,ggle seheol have long 
Marveled how these two gentlemen 
got along sealed]. 

Quoting A. H, LeldIgh this initials 
. should be reversed), "I have the 
deepest respect and love for Mr.  
Bower, He is right In every thing. 
We never disagree. About the only 
fault I can find with him Is that 

• rie won't take Los students on enough 
field trips, I always agree for my 

j professors to take numerous trips. 
In fact, during the Fort Worth stock 
show only 97 percent of my students 

; went to Fart Worth. As you may 
guess, I saw that those 3 percent 
that stayed here flunked in their 
courses. I continue- to urge that 
Mr. Bower take his students on more 
field trips." 

"I dearly Jove my. dear, precious 
I dean" says Shorty Bower as his 
119 pounds of tummy turn swayed 
to and forth, "He is always right. 
I give all the credit to him for my 
success. But I do wish he would 
not insist on nay taking so many 
field trips. If he had his way I 
would never meet a class In the 
buildings, but I would be on field 
trips all the tithe. Hurrah for my 
dean. May his tribe increase." 

The conference was broken up by 
a group of student.; demanding that 
Dr. Jump on 'em Ellsworth become 
aggie dean. The last doctor, who 
has a wonderful southern brogue, is 
well loved by the students in that 
tehool. 

"Dirty Rag" Boggs, editor of this 
sheet, loft teen early today for parts 
unknown. Boggs, long a favorite 
with the Calve Stand and telephone 
girls. refused to tell members of his 
staff his place of hiding. The 

, naughty youth, however, mentioned 
to Dem Gordon that he had rela-
tives in Southland. It is a well 
known fact In local agricultural cir-
cles that Boggs can always find 
work among burs He Is a superb 
stable boy . 

Boggs Leaving Town 

Thanks to "Count-me-in" Coker. 
whose hustling newsboys sold out 
the first run of this edition ten Min-
utes alter it left the press, the edi-
tor departed in fairly good finau-
alai condition. Coker placed an or-
der this morning with the Santa 
Fe R. R. for a special car. Time of 
his departure was not known early 
today. 

"Raw Cash" Mills, father of Tech 
Journalism, knocked Coker down at 
the corner of Broadway and IC and 
escaped with half of the Toreador's 
receipts. Mills claimed when ques-
tion by police that he wrote most 
of the articles and deserved part of 
the returns. News of the Mills-
Coker fight was received with a 

Coach "Crip" 
Golightly Is 

Hot Necker 
Bring On Your Women Is The 

Cry Of Technological's Moat 
Famous Lady Killer In Ex-
clusive Interview 

"Women, ah—bring on the worn-
en," says "Grip" Golightly. In a 
copyright confession to this paper 
the talkative Ivlatador basketball 
coach told how he made a nitch for 
himself in the Hall of Great Lov-
ers, Herewith is printed the first 
installment of the series. 

"Women—what would this world 
be without women. Take the hen 
for example. I like eggs. Then loOk 
at the cow. I like milk. But—don't 
misunderstand me—I also like the 
lady women. The delicate creatures 
can best be appreciated after a 
careful study of their habits. My 
first girl was told by her physi-
cian that she should have iron every 
day. I told her she could save 
money by biting her nails. 

Was Tall and Blonde 
The second woman I courted was 

tall, blonde and divine. I met her 
; on a street car in Dallas and Ina-
mediately started out to make her 
trip enjoyable. My first tough break 
came when I discovered that her 
old man was the motorman. He 
told me that there was enough cur-
rent In the trolley and for me to 
make my dates somewhere else. 
Next time I will tell you about the 
first time I kissed a woman. Watch 
for this chapter in my sensational 
love-life. 

ClatIMINGS BARES FACTS 
Seth Cummings, purchasing agent 

for the college, revealed to the press 
yesterday that he has ordered cush-
ion seats for the corridors of all 
buildings. 

"We want all the young people 
to enjoy the modern comforts of 
home," said Cummings, "but, let 
me warn you right now—obis part. 
of Seth's speech was censored/. 

Johnny: ',You look bed tonight." 
Kitty: "Well, the mud on my shoes 

proves I ain't." 

The Aggies aren't the only stu-
dents who study calves. 

Evening Paasian Week Services 

8 00 O'clock 

Friday—Young People's Night 

Theme' • THEY CRUCIFIED 

AND CRUCIFY" 

First Methodist 
Church 

O'DELL MORGAN 
No children. the •booger-bear 

won't get you. Neither Is the 
dainty morsel pictured above 
Mr. Zegfelds latest find. It is 
nose other than our own es-
teemed, loved and revered Coach 
John O'Dell Morgan in one of 
his favorite poses for appearing 
before his public. This pose il-
lustrates the grand hailing sign, 

 as used between O'Dell and his 
former colleague and worshipper 
Rogers Hornsby. Not only does 
this characteristic glimpse por-
tray the happy and free-from-
thought nature of the original 
bat also arrant that grace, poise, 
charm and beauty are not limit-
ed to the ballroom. 

Las Chappies Have 
Startling History 

Sensational disclosures of the ori-
gin of Las Chaparritas have been 
made by reliable authorities. It is 
said the club began as a 'nigh-school 
needle club, the emblem or badge 
of the group being a rusty safety 
pin. Favorite pastimes of the or-
ganization In earlier times were 
'Ting around the rosy". "drop the 
handkerchief." and "postoffice." The 
ancient custom of playing the lat-
ter game has been carried on down 
to modem times. Some of the rules 
of the old game have been dispens-
ed with, but the fondamertals of 
the sport ore retained in greater 
vigor than ever before, 

In the old days, the girls on this 

Killen Tells 
Press How He 

Got Famous 
Russians Admire Misplaced, 

Eyebrow; Irish Give Him 
Piece Of Dirty Green Cloth; 
Scotch Likes Thrift 

Brigadier - General 	Shootem 
Smashem Einem, head of the Texas 
Tech army, was gracious enough to 
grant an exclusive Interview to the 
TOreador reporter for the purpose 
of explaining how he got his seven 
medals. From now on Hillern'a re-
marks are quoted: 

'I got my Croix de Guerre for 
being able to put down more nine 
than anybody else in the A. E. F. I 
was enabled to do this by swallow-
ing a dose of castor oe with every 
quart of wine, but this Is not gen-
erally known. As you all know, this 
1s a French crass, and it was given 
to me because the French have al-
ways been great admirers of anyone 
that can juggle wine. I was kissed 

 by 1,337 French officers as a token 
of admiration at the presentation 
ceremony. 

Given For Wisdom 
"My Congressional medal was giv-

en me as a token of my wisdom on 
the Held of battle. I displayed nay 
wisdom by running farther and 
faster toward the rear than any 
other soldier in the entire allied 
armies the first time I heard a shot 
(50 miles distant/. Then the 
Scotch gave me a tin-plated bagpipe 
mouthpiece for my in saving 
paycheck,, 

"The Ruasiarts all admired nay 
mustaches. They wanted to mate 
me a naturalized citisen, because 
they were jealous that anyone out-
side their 0.71 country' should be 
able to grow no much face-hale. 
They showed their sportsmanship, 
however, when I turned down their 
offer of citizenship; they gave me 
an embroidered mustache-cup with 
a strap on It so I mold wear it as 
a medal. 

"The Irish gave me a piece of 
dirty green cloth as a token 01 my 
ability to rat Irish potatoes. The 
Germans gave me their highest cross 

club wore bustles. it Is said. A close 
inspection of the prevent member-
ship reveals that some of the bus-
tle-wearing bunch are still In repl-
ier attendance. 

1...sommosommiass 

PERMANENT FIT 
GUARANTEED 

Shirt Craft 
Shirts 

EVERFIT-SHRUNK 

s " 

Made Int' 	Pine 
should b., r 	 eaclusive 
I-stores aala it ono of the 
meat pre001. 41111 ,  with man 
sod y0111, ricio 	II color and 
size for 	non 

"Grayco" 
Fine Shirts 

For Men 

/ ea shirt merle With two 
pocaett. Of toe fire, Imported 
and dam at at a-varies — er /rely 
are ra r ,  =w.,1 

Hand Made 

9lik le,  
1r -e 	4-1. 

;1 ;  

t , 	51011 niede—lined 
wn 	..Ir 	 •110,  with well- 
lining rt I 'VI a .o — all nes. 
c 	 - 

"Cooper's 

• 

iii al•T ■iiA k". mi-ts 
$1.0:10 

!he flut ktitted MI.(' fabric 
goes ire fi . ,Ty Cooly, Shirt. 
They nre vf,y elastc cling 
rif■Seiy If,  the hod, For long 
wear anti real comfort 

"Hickock" 

411 Leather 
Belts 
$1.00 

No other belt maker can or 
eines approach Hickok In styling 
and quality for ant and 
nil purposes—for sport, "e. or 
aorta All coior• 

Men! 
Never Have We Offered 
Such Wonderful Values 

In 

Spring Suits 
At 

$35.00 
Everaa., we feature at 

h, or., comes with two 
rr. 01 pant -. Made of the 

wcicilens obtainable by 
our tharilifleilIC,S 

Superely tailored — rasa-
OP,/ 	 r.sna. and hone 

real tailoring 
eoi," t 7 Inv :CPI fitting. A 
niimbn of stales to select 

A Specialized 
Service 

If von happen to be one 
the 'ype hard to fit allow 

110 to ensure you for a 
.11;11 ICe offer this special 
ordertcreiLe,  Irani Kuppen-
heat r no odd it tonal cost 
to ',ea 

$40.00 to $75.00  
,--,,,;;orousToN  

JCP,S,VAve, 4,325 

1220 Ave J. 	Phone 2170 

`Tier Bet ,  Place To Shop, 
After All" 

C41121LIK.LiagaiMaffacEMESIIIIII 

Low Down On How This 
Edition Effected Staff 

strange 	 Formby 
At It 	 Censoring 

grain of salt.. Both boys used to be 
The office of the Gordon Dry Gin good friends. It Is suspicioned that 

is not on the second floor of the fight was a frame-up. 
• r he Ad. building. 	 "Mocker" Formby, chief censor, is 
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